
MORPHOLINE ANALYSIS in FRUITS
by

LC-MS/MS DETERMINATION

EXPERIMENTAL :  after weighing 10g of homogeneous sample,
morpholine is extracted by agitation with 10 ml of chlorhydric acid 
N/10 in a centrifuge tube. After centrifugation ( 5mn at 5000 
tr/mn), a aliquot of the extract is loaded on a OASIS MCX SPE 
cartridge following this process :  

INTRODUCTION : The use of morpholine is forbidden in the 
European Community. This biocide is included, as an emulsifying, in 
waxes in order to protect fruits from dehydratation and it is very often 
used in developing countries. The finding of this biocide on apples from 
Chilli, in Great Britain, during the summer 2010, set off an European 
alert.
 At the end of the year, the SCL Laboratory  of Montpellier was 
requested  to  analyse morpholine in pineapples from Africa in order to 
check if these products comply with the EU regulations.
Due to the lack of well recognised method of analysis, it was necessary 
to develop a new analytical approach based on an acidic extraction, a 
clean up on cation exchange SPE, a chromatographic separation on 
HILIC column and a LC-MS/MS determination.
The necessity of a clean up versus a direct injection as proposed in the 
first analytical methods was demonstrated. An initial validation 
according to the SANCO N° 10684-2009 document shows good 
recoveries and reproducibility.
This study shows clearly the importance of matrix effect particularly in 
LC-MS/MS process.
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CONCLUSION : During the set up of a method with LC-MSMS determination, it is necessary to avoid shortcuts and to be suspicious with 
direct methods without clean up, particulary with analytes with low molecular mass (< 100). This method shows good recoveries, even at 
low level, and a standard deviation in concordance with the document SANCO criterias. Tries on other fruits as avocados and citrus 
showed equivalent results. This method could be extend, if necessary, on import fruits very often waxed to keep their freshness.

 

 VALIDATION DATA : An initial validation was set up following 
the SANCO Document N°10684-2009. The matrix effects were 
measured with a quantification limit at 0.010 mg/kg level.
The repeatability and reproducibility were very low (< 20%) with 
good recoveries :

  

 

Condition SPE column 
with 5 ml CH3OH/2ml H2O

Load 3 ml of acidified extract ( 2g) 
On the column

Wash column with 1 ml
5% CH3OH/2O

Drying

Elution with 2ml CH3OH/NH4OH ( 95/5)

Dilution of extract to 1/20
With acetonitrile

Filtration and injection into
LC-MSMS

clean up process

Instrumental parameters Conditions
Ionisation mode ESI +
Analytic column SeQuant-ZIC-HILIC (Merck)

2,1 x 150 mm - 5 µm
Temperature 30°C
Mobile phase 75% acetonitrile + 25% H2O 

+ amonium formate 5 mM
+ 0,1 % formic acid

Gradient Isocratique
Flow 0,3 ml/mn 
Acquisition time 15 mn
Injection volume 25 µl
Calibration level 0,5-2-10-20-50-100 µg/l
MRM 88/70 (Quantification)

88/44, 88/45 ( Qualification)

replicat R% RSD% R% RSD% R% RSD%
3 95 7,6 105 4,1 99 4,6
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Matrix effects after clean up

Calibration level : 0.5 µg/l Ananas naturally contamined (33µg/kg)
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DISCUSSION : Due to lack of official method, laboratories involved in this analysis 
developed first rude methods with direct extraction and determination with very 
strong matrix effects. At the same time, the EURL set up a method included in their 
method for polar pesticides. After many tries, even with dilution, the matrix effect was 
still difficult to avoid with our equipement (Qtrap API 3200). So, clean up with a SPE 
OASIS MCX and separation on analytical HILIC Column allows to reach the goal :  
low matrix effect, good peak shape and reasonable retention time. 

MORPHOLINE :
Morpholine is an oily colorless liquid, with 
a caracteristic amine odor, completely 
soluble in water. It is a saturated 
heterocycle with an ether fonction and a 
secondary amine fonction responsible for 
its basic properties (pKa : 8.3) which are 
the start point of this analytical method 
developement.
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